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International Fixtures

18-20 May 2018 - European Masters Non Stadia
Championships - Alicante, Spain

4-16 Sep 2018World Masters Track &
Field Championships - Malaga, Spain

17 Nov 2018 - British & Irish Masters Cross Country
International - Swansea, Wales

24-30 Mar 2019 -World Masters Indoor Track & Field
Championships - Torun, Poland

5-17 Sep 2019 - European Masters Track &
Field Championships - Jessolo, Italy

20 Jul - 01 Aug 2020 -World Masters Track &
Field Championships - Toronto, Canada

National Fixtures

28 April 2018 - British Masters Road Relays - Sutton
Park Sutton Coldfield Birmingham B74 2YT

27 May 2018 - Vitality Masters Mile - Westminster
Mile Race information Race assembly area is in Green
Park, London W1. Start on The Mall.

03 Jun 2018 - British Masters 10000m and 10000m
Track Walk Championships - Horspath Athletics
Ground Oxford Rd Horspath Oxford OX4 2RR

03 Jun 2018 - British Masters Pentathlon
Championships - Horspath Athletics Ground Oxford Rd
Horspath Oxford OX4 2RR

17 Jun 2018 - BMAF 5km Road and 5 km Road Walk
Championships - Horwich Festival of Racing Horwich
Leisure Centre Victoria Road Horwich BL6 5PY

24 Jun 2018 - South of England Masters T&F
Championships - Millennium Arena, Battersea Park,
London, SW11 4NJ

24 Jun 2018 - BMAF Multi-Terrain Championships -
Cascades Leisure Centre, Thong lane, Gravesend, DA12
4LG

08 Jul 2018 - England Masters Inter-Area T&F
Challenge - Norman Green Sports Centre Blossomfield
Road Solihull B91 1NB

14-15 Jul 2018 - North of England Masters T&F
Championships (TBC) - Sheffield Hallam University,
Woodbourn Road, Sheffield, S9 3HL

14-15 Jul 2018 - British Masters Combined Events
Championships (TBC) - Sheffield Hallam University,
Woodbourn Road, Sheffield, S9 3HL

22 Jul 2018 - BMAF Half Marathon Championships -
Redhill Aerodrome, Redhill, Surrey RH1 5YP

05 Aug 2018 - BMAF 10 km Championships - Tittensor
Village Hall, Winghouse Lane, Tittensor, Stoke on Trent,
ST12 9HW

25-26 Aug 2018 - British Masters Track & Field
Championships (TBC) - Alexander StadiumWalsall Rd
Perry Barr Birmingham B42 2LR

29 Sep 2018 - England Masters Inter-Area Cross
Country Challenge - Nowton Park, Bury Road, Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk IP29 5LU

07 Oct 2018 - BMAF Marathon Championships -
Chester Racecourse, Chester, CH1 2LY

27 Oct 2018 - British Masters Cross Country Relays -
West Park Long Eaton NG10 4AA

Regional Fixtures

11 Apr 2018 - NMAC Track and Field Series - Princess
Mary Athletics Stadium, Bradford Road, Cleckheaton,
WF15 6LW

17 Apr 2018 - VAC Battersea Park Road & Race Walk
Series 2018-1 - 5m road race, 5m race walk -
Millennium Arena, Battersea Park, London SW11 4NJ

Editor: Paul Smith Email: bmaf@riddys.co.uk
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15 May 2018 - VAC Battersea Park Road & Race Walk
Series 2018-2 - 5m road race, 5m race walk -
Millennium Arena, Battersea Park, London SW11 4NJ

03 Jun 2018 -MMAC &WMAA Track & Field
Championships - Pingles Leisure Centre Avenue Road
Nuneaton CV11 4LX

10 Jun 2018 - SCVAC 10k Championships 2018 -
Surrenden Road Playing Fields, Staplehurst, Kent TN12
0LY

19 Jun 2018 - VAC Battersea Park Road & Race Walk
Series 2018-3 - 5m road race, 5m race walk. VAC
Championships. Millennium Arena, Battersea Park,
London SW11 4NJ

30 Jun 2018 - NIMAA Track and Field Championships -
Mary Peters Track, Belfast

10 Jul 2018 - VAC Battersea Park Road & Race Walk
Series 2018-4 - 5km road race, 5m race walk. VAC 5 km
championships - Millennium Arena, Battersea Park,
London SW11 4NJ

11 Jul 2018 - NMAC Track and Field Series - Princess
Mary Athletics Stadium, Bradford Road, Cleckheaton,
WF15 6LW

07 Aug 2018 - VAC Battersea Park Road & Race Walk
Series 2018-5 - 5m road race, 5m race walk -
Millennium Arena, Battersea Park, London SW11 4NJ

The 300 plus club exists to provide financial support the
Masters Athletics magazine. For £15 per year you can
purchase a share numbered between 1 and 999. Once a
month one of these numbers is selected at random to receive
a prize of £125, and five runners-up each receive £10.

If you are not already a supporter and wish to purchase one
or more shares, then please get in touch at
300plus@bmaf.org.uk

Recent Winners:

January: Ian Jolliffe £125, Arnold & Brenda Bradshaw £10,
Derek Smith £10, William Drysdale £10, Midland Masters
AC £10, Dot Fraser £10

Secretary’s Report - Bridget Cushen

The BMAF AGM will be held on Saturday evening, 25
August 2018, in the Alexander Stadium at the Track &
Field Championships. Any nominations for Office or
Proposals must reach me by Friday 25 July.

The European Masters marathon, held away from the
main Track & Field Championships in Poland last year,
may not be held at the same venue this year as
apparently EMA had some admin problems. Our Team
Manager there, Dave Beattie, gave a positive feedback
and ran in it himself. The Ukraine has expressed an
interest to host.

Torun, Poland, is hosting the next World Masters Athletics
Indoor in 2019. A half marathon will also be included. The
Organisers are inviting runners to compete in this year’s
Open half on 28 October over the same course.

Masters athletics is being overwhelmed by our own
success - a wonderful problem for any sport to have. We
are primarily an unfunded sport run by volunteers, but
with record entries now the norm, finding enough
Officials to cover shifts, as in the UK there is a work time
limit, would virtually be impossible for us should we ever
now be in a position to host a European or World Masters
Athletics Championships. It did not appear to be a
problem in Madrid with the full backing of the National
Governing Body and good facilities, they had plenty of
volunteers. UK Sport has a budget available to the various
Sports Bodies here to host International events;
unfortunately no veteran or Masters sports qualify.

The BMAF Constitution - Past, Present
and Future

At the last AGM when I was elected as Vice Chairman –
Policy and International Affairs, I said that I would make
it a priority to review the Constitution to ensure that it is
fit for purpose for the way that the BMAF needs to
operate in today’s world and is adaptable to meet future
needs. This article is a brief up-date on the progress so
far.

The Constitution has changed little since the BMAF was
formed more than 50 years ago and the first
consideration has to be its legal status and whether that is
still appropriate. The BMAF is a federation of self-
governing master’s athletics clubs and associations. It has
a Council that is responsible for the affairs of the
Federation. That Council is made up of representatives of
the affiliated clubs and associations. It has no members
and is run by an Executive that is elected at its AGM each
year by the members of the affiliated clubs. At Council
meetings the Officers of the Executive do not have a vote
unless they are an official representative of an affiliated
Club or Association. The principle purpose of the BMAF
is:-

(a) to encourage, organise, regulate and administer
athletics for men and women of not less than 35 years of
age
(b) to co-ordinate the work of the constituent
Associations and Clubs
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(c) to be responsible for National Masters Championships
(d) To ratify and register National Masters five-year age-
group records.

Many of the things that athletes say the BMAF should be
doing do not fall within its Constitution. Its legal structure
as an unincorporated association with no legal status also
makes it difficult to enter into large contracts or to
employ anyone should it wish to do so. For example, it is
most unlikely that any organisation of size would be
willing to enter into a meaningful sponsorship
arrangement and obtaining funding from a government
source is almost impossible. For most purposes
unincorporated associations are a collection of individuals
with liabilities held by individual committee members.

This structure has enabled the BMAF to help establish and
grow master’s athletics in the UK to become one of the
most successful in the world. However, it has reached a
size where it is questionable whether it is still appropriate.
Almost all sports governing bodies have changed to
become a legal entity with a company by limited
guarantee the most common. Becoming a trust or a
charity are other options. Work is underway with legal
advice being taken on the most appropriate form and the
implications of what a change might mean.

The key is not to decide what entity the BMAF should
become but to determine initially what is it the all
involved in masters athletics want and then to find the
structure that will enable it. For example it might be more
beneficial to have a number of committees such as Track
and Field, Endurance and Field Events with athlete
representatives. However, we are a national body which
makes meetings difficult and so often committees while
being very good from a democratic point of view are often
slow to make and implement decisions. If we want to
develop masters’ athletics with a specialist masters
coaching scheme, bring new people with no athletics
background into skill events, how could we do that? Park
run has shown what can be done with new thinking. Is
Saturday morning Park Athletics something that the BMAF
might initiate? What role should the Clubs and
Associations play and how might the BMAF help them
achieve their objectives? How do we ensure better
governance and transparency? What relationship should
we have with UKA and the regional athletics bodies?

We are at the start of a major discussion. The Clubs and
Associations have been asked for their views and I would
welcome the views of any individuals if they would like to
send them to me. In due course I will put together a
Consultation Paper that collates the views that I receive
with some suggestions on the way forward. That
Consultation will be open to all for comment that should

lead to formal proposals being recommended. The final
proposals will need to be agreed at an AGM or EGM.

Reviewing the Constitution has opened the door to a huge
opportunity to make Masters Athletics even more
successful than it currently is. I hope that many will want
to share their ideas.

Ian Richards OLY

Vice Chairman,

Policy and International Affairs

The Superlative Angela Copson

Photo courtesy of www.fotosjjvico.com

We have and have had many wonderful men and women
over the years who achieved brilliant performances for
their age and whose records still stand today, but few
appeared on the same record sheet in just three Age
Categories as frequently as Angela.

Here under is her current roll of honour:
World, European and British Records
W70 800 2.51.49sec, Aarhus 2017
W70 1500 5.46.9sec, Nuneaton, 2017
W65 1 mile 5.54.59sec, Solihull, 2015
W70 5000, 20.56.13sec, Birmingham, 2017
W65 10,000m 41.40.27sec. Oxford, 2012
W70 10,000m 44.25.14sec. Aarhus 2017

Indoor
W65 3000m 11.49.53sec, San Sebastian, 2013
W65 1500m 5.36.88sec, San Sebastian, 2013
Her W70 800 2.58.03sec,1500 5.49.12sec, 3000m Records
are waiting ratification.

European and British Outdoors Records
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W60 10,000m 39.43.81sec, Oxford, 2009
W65 1500m, 5.30.7sec, Nuneaton, 2012
W65 3000m, 11.49.53sec. check
W65 10,000m 20.10.09sec, Birmingham 2013
W70 3000m 12.55.3sec, Rugby 2017

British
W65 800 2.49.07 San Sebastian
Holds W60/W65/70 3km, 5000m and 10k and 1 mile.
W65/W70 1500m
Current British record holder for the W70 800m Aarhus

Bridget Cushen
April 2018

Medical Cover for Malaga

Booking information for use of British Masters Medical
Services

British Masters Medical Services (separate from BMAF)
are again sending a medical team – Fiona Jacobs, Nicky
Nicol, Alex Eatley (plus two others) – to the European
indoor championships. They will provide up to four
treatments, chiropractic or massage (at the discretion of
the medical team) if required to all GB athletes who pay a
non-refundable sum of £45 no later than Friday 3rd
August. Any extra treatments will be charged at £18 or
local currency equivalent. Genuine, acute injuries will
always take precedent over someone just wanting a pre
or post race massage.

Unfortunately, it will not be possible to sign up for
treatment in Malaga – although, the team will always
treat an emergency. There are usually be physio facilities
provided by the Local Organising Committee which you
can pay for on an ‘as needed’ basis

For further details, please refer to the letter from Carole
Filer at;

http://bmaf.org.uk/library/fixtures/MALAGA2018_MEDLE
T.pdf

My Story - Vic Novell at EMACI Madrid

The Chimp On My Shoulder

My training had gone well and I had posted some good
times at the Lee Valley indoor meetings. I felt confident of
performing well in the European Masters Champs in
Madrid.

Upon arrival in Spain I thought I was still in England as we
walked to a nearby museum and it began to snow and a
chill wind went through to the bones.

The next day we queued to register and although not
warm the sun shone and it felt nice. The system was quite
efficient and I soon stepped forward to confirm my entry
for the 60m. I held the 200m back `just in case`.

I knew that I had trained well and did not need to do any
pre-race warming up before the day. My routine is the
same for all competitions but for some reason my habit
was broken slightly and the day before my event I entered
the warm up area and did a very low key reduced warm
up.

I do not normally look at the entry list but again I
succumbed to my thoughts and noticed some new kids on
the block coming into the group as first year 70 year old`s.

Did this affect my qualifier, maybe? I had run 8.73 at Lee
Valley and `only` 8.82 to go through to a semi-final. In the
semi I ran quicker 8.81!! but made the final.

Now I took time to reflect. I didn’t exactly seek out my
friendly chimp but believed he was there. Together,
almost by instinct, we decided that the new kids on the
block were just athletes and to pay them respect but
ignore them too for I had to concentrate on my race in my
lane. When the time came to go to the warm up area my
chimp told me to concentrate on me. Not an easy thing to
do when other athletes want to wish you well, shake
hands, ask you if you are ready. Ready, absolutely.
Everything was as per normal except I had my chimp
helping me and so we went into the call room. I had been
assigned lane 2 away from the main contenders but it was
my lane. I felt so good and positive and ran a season`s
best of 8.69 just outside my age group best of 8.65 that I
did in Ancona 2 years ago. I achieved 6th place but more
importantly for me I ran well.

I confirmed my entry in the 200m a very happy chappy. I
took all the elements from the 60m into the warm up area
and the call room. My qualifying time previously had been
30.36 in 1st place. In the semi- final I ran 2nd 29.01 and
qualified as a fastest loser. I was assigned lane 3. I knew
that if I ran well in my lane in my race I could do alright. I
made the perfect start ran relaxed and achieved 3rd place
and a bronze medal. My time was 28.90 a seasons best
and an age group PB. I hadn`t run a quicker time since
March 2014 in Budapest aged 69!

I could not have been happier with my bronze medal but
to have executed the series of runs as I did was also very
pleasing.

To be able to take each race separately and to believe
that each event / race is as important as the last one, if
not more so, is difficult and I thank the Chimp on My
Shoulder for being there and helping me throughout.

Vic Novell.
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EAMA Indoor Inter Area Track and Field

Challenge - Lee Valley - 4th March 2018

The snow thawed just in time for athletes to travel to Lee
Valley. Once again the match was extremely competitive
with six area clubs present. SCVAC took the men’s match,
196 points to MMAC’s 191, EMAC and MMAC tying on
146.5 points in the women’s match and MMAC just
staying ahead of SCVAC to win the overall by 337.5 points
to 333.

THE MEN’S MATCH

In the 60m.events MMAC’s Dominic Bradley won the M35
event with a CBP of 7.02 and WMAA’s Glyn Sutton took
the M70 event in 8.49, also a CBP. Dominic and Glyn
doubled up with 200m. victories, 23.00 and 29.96. M50
Chris Millard, WMAA, also secured a double win with 7.71
and 25.44. M35 Aaron Brown got under the two minute
barrier, 1:58.82 for 800m. for VAC and M50 Dominic
Bokor-Ingram dominated the 400m. and 800m. races for
SCVAC winning in CBPs, a very fast 52.92 and 2:09.15.
SCVAC added to their middle distance successes when
new M50 Adrian Haines took the 1500m. in a CBP of
4:26.88. M60 Kevin Archer, SWVAC, won a fine double
800m. and 1500m. in 2:28.71 and 5:00.89 and Peter Giles
won the M70 event for VAC with 5:26.99, also a CPB.
EMAC’s Simon Coombes ran a fast 3000m. in 9:06.80 to
take the M35 race for EMAC and SCVAC’s Chris Hobbs and
Malcolm Martin, both over 60, won the 2000m. walks,
Chris the M35 in 10:40.18, just bettered by Malcolm
taking the M50 in 10:39.58. The M70 SCVAC 4x200m.
relay team of Vic Novell, Ron Davies, Terry Bissett and
Alan Forse won in a CBP of 2:09.94.

In the field Darren Dods was outstanding for SCVAC in the
M35 high jump, clearing 1.83 in a CBP and winning the
triple jump with 12.15 and Glyn Price, M50, WMAA,
vaulted an impressive 3.80.

THE WOMEN’S MATCH

Kirstin King, SCVAC, was the best 60m. athlete, winning
the W50 event in a CBP of 8.45, while Ellena Ruddock took
the W35 200m. in 26.76. A very close W60 200m.
resulted in a win for EMAC’s Edith Caux in 31.77, followed
by Edna Roe, VAC, 32.17 and Caroline Marler, WMAA,
32.72. Another very close race in the W60 400m.
brought victory to Helen Godsell, SCVAC, in 72.09,
followed by Edith, 72.25 and Caroline, 72.40. The
outstanding 800m. performance came for MMAC multi
world record holder and international gold medallist W70
Angela Copson with 2:58.03. Lisa Palmer-Blount won the
W35 3000m. for MMAC with a CBP of 10:08.26 and
Wendy Bennett, WMAA, took the 2000m. walk with a CBP
of 11:12.67. MMAC’s W35 4x200m. team of Janelle Quinn,

Paula Williams, Karen Gomes and Ellena Ruddock won in
1:51.62, another CBP.

In the field Sarah Semeraro, VAC, and Jemma Eastwood,
EMAC, had a close contest in the W35 pole vault, both
clearing 3.30, equalling the CBP, with Sarah winning on
countback. Joanne Willoughby, W50, from MMAC, set
two CBPs winning the long and triple jumps, 4.68 and
10.37.

TEAM RESULTS

Club Men Women Overall

MMAC 191 146.5 337.5

SCVAC 196 137 333

VAC 169 131 300

EMAC 152.5 146.5 299

WMAA 119.5 145 264.5

SWVAC 64 9 73

Arthur Kimber

BMAF Cross Country Championships -

Forres, Scotland - 17th March 2018

Photos by David Aspin

In keeping with our tradition of taking the BMAF
Championships around the British Isles, this year’s
competition visited the town of Forres in the north of
Scotland and what a welcome they gave the athletes. The
town and local running club, Forres AC, were so proud to
be hosting us, a local distillery presented special limited
labelled whisky to all age group winners, with the local
bakery giving all competitors a souvenir pack of
shortbread to take home and a Pipe Band supplied
entertainment to the athletes, heralding the
commencement of each race.
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The first race. The Women’s and Men 65+, was contested
over an undulating 6k distance.

What a race for the medals this developed into, the first
three medallists were all within the 40+ age group and
only 6 seconds separated them. Kerry Marchant (Staffs
Moreland) was overall race winner taking the gold medal
by a mere 2 seconds from Edinburgh AC’s, Jennifer
MacLean with Mary James (South London Harriers) just a
further 4 seconds behind for her bronze.

An exceptional run from Scotland’s prolific International
scorer Fiona Matheson put her into 4th place overall, it
was exceptional as she was competing within the 55+ age
group. Sara Green wearing the Gala Harriers colours
finished 5th to take home her 35+ gold medal and in 6th

place the first man home, competing within his 65+age
group was Anthony Martin from the Falkland Trail RC. A
fine run by Winchester and District’s Kathryn Bailey
obtained her 7th position and the 45+ gold medal. The
competition for the W50+ gold medal developed into a
close contest with a fellow Winchester athlete, Karen
Rushton, just edging out New Marske’s Kath Aspin for the
gold medal. Preston Harrier’s Marian Hesketh was the
victor within the W60+ category and Linden Nicholson

representing Lasswade AC was a clear winner within the
W65+ age group. The W70+ age group had just two
finishers, local athlete Anne Docherty from the host club
Forres did enough to take the gold, with Lesley Bowcott

(Wimbledon Windmilers) just 12 seconds behind for the
silver medal.

The contest for the men’s medals within the same race
was very competitive. Behind runaway leader Anthony
Martin, Cambuslang Harrier’s Frank Hurley did just
enough to secure his M65+ silver medal from Salford’s
Stan Owen. Local athlete Alex Sutherland (Inverness
Harriers) won the M70+ gold and another Scotsman Peter
Cartwright representing Clydesdale Harriers received the
75+ gold. There were five finishers within the 80+ age
category which produced a win for the Metro Aberdeen
athlete Leslie Nicol with the evergreen Steve James
(Southport Waterloo) receiving the silver.

The team race results are calculated on aggregate times
and with the championship being largely an individual
competition, we offer the clubs the opportunity to down
age (by request) to form teams of three.

The Women’s 35-44 team competition resulted in a very
close outcome. Metro Aberdeen were the gold medallists,
even with two over 45+ in their team, second were South
London Harriers , just 11 seconds down and host club
Forres Harriers took the bronze medals, with only 31
seconds separating the three teams. In the Women’s 45+
competition, Inverness Harriers were the gold medallists,
with Edinburgh AC receiving the silvers and Wolds
Veterans AC taking home the bronze medals. The host
club Forres Harriers, were in the medals again by winning
the women’s 55+ age category.
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The men’s 65+ team competition produced an even closer
result with Cambuslang Harriers just pipping Inverness
Harriers by a mere 3 seconds for their gold medals,
Clydesdale Harriers had to settle for the bronze medals.

Race Two. Men 35+ to 64 years of age.

Local runner Donnie Macdonald (Inverness Harriers) took
an early race lead and maintained it, finishing a
comfortable 15 seconds ahead of second finisher Mike
Burrett representing the Leeds City club. It gave Donnie
the 35+ and Mike the 40+ gold medals. Martin Shore
competing for Thames Hare and Hounds was third finisher
just 5 seconds behind Mike ensuring himself of the 40+
silver medal. Simon Baines (Thames Hare and Hounds)
safely obtained the gold medal in his 45+ age group, but
behind him, the contest for the other two places was a
close encounter with Cambuslang’s Justin Carter taking
the silver from Southampton’s Andy Morgan–Lee by a
mere 3 seconds. The Irvine athlete, William Richardson
was unlucky to finish 4th just 3 seconds behind Andy.

In amongst the 45+ runners, the 50+ age group were also
finishing strongly. The gold went to Steve Cairns
representing Tyne Bridge Harriers, with Ben Reynolds
(Thames Hare and Hounds) receiving the silver and
Salford’s Philip Laybourne the bronze, just 5 seconds
behind Ben.

Colin Donnelly (Cambuslang Harriers)was a comfortable
winner within the 55+ age group competition, but there
was a close contest for the silver medal, with Welshman

Ifan Lloyd (Swansea Harriers) holding off the fast finishing
Andy Tindall (South London Harriers) by a mere 3 seconds.
Chelmsford AC’s Michael Bridgeland was the 60+ victor,
with Donald Petrie (Kilbarchen AC) receiving the silver and
Frankie Barton representing Cambuslang Harriers the
bronze.

The 35-44 Team Competition was an all Scottish team
affair, with Inverness Harriers taking the golds, Edinburgh
AC the silvers and Moray Road Runners the bronzes.

In contrast to the younger age group medals, the 45-54
team result was an all English 1-2-3, with Thames Hare
and Hounds receiving the gold medals and Southampton
AC the silvers with Salford Harriers taking home the
bronze medals.

Cambuslang Harriers flew the Scottish flag to receive the
55+ gold medals, South London Harriers the silvers and
Warrington AC the bronze medals.

It was a memorable day of competition at Forres. From
the feedback received, the athletes really enjoyed
competing on this traditional undulating course and
commented on the reception given to them by the
townsfolk of Forres, they went out of their way to provide
a welcome to the visiting athletes and their families; I
believe it was the largest athletic event ever to have taken
place there.
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My thanks are extended to the race organiser, Doug
Cowie and his Forres Harriers club members for inviting us
and providing us with a traditional Scottish welcome.
Perhaps in a few years’ time we will revisit Forres again
for our championship.

Looking ahead to our 2019 BMAF Championships. They
are pencilled in to take place within the grounds of
Stormont, Belfast, next March. (Date to be confirmed
ASAP)

Please look for the date confirmation; it will be published
within our national fixtures on the BMAF website.

Mel James.

Colin Field Biography

You are one of our own

Run for your life at 80 is the title of my biography. I chose
it as the title because the book is a recipe for a meaningful
life and competing in sport, more especially Athletics, has
been essential to that.

We cannot all amass a collection of Gold medals. I have
more Silver and Bronzes than Golds at National, European
and World level.

In the early days success in sprinting and Long Jump at
school, university and Thames Valley Harriers was
followed by a long spell playing Rugby until injury and age
led me to turn to Marathons. In twelve years Marathons
took me from Lands’ End to Glasgow, from Athens to
Berlin completing twenty four and countless Half
Marathons and 10K’s. Mostly the training was done alone
until I joined Trent Park Running Club in the 1990’s. By
this roundabout route aged 60 I returned to the track,
running for SCVAC and Great Britain during the last 20
years, winning the European 400M in 2003 and National
titles at 100, 200, 400 and Long Jump.

Part of the fascination has been the travel, which has
taken me to countries I would not have visited otherwise.

Also, the countless friends especially around ones age
group that one meets through Athletics. Like my
professional work as a History teacher it has become a
way of life which I have been able to carry on in
retirement.

Though an Arsenal supporter I like the Tottenham crowds
chant, “you are one of our own”, in appreciation of Harry
Kane. Though no superstar, I like to feel certainly in
respect of persistence with a degree of talent, that it
might apply to my running and my biography.

The book cost £9.99 and can be obtained from Amazon
advance search box if you enter Colin Field Run for Your
Life at 80 ISBN978-1-910616-71-0

BMAF Indoor Pentathlon - Lee Valley

25th February 2018

SCVAC athlete Noel Reid’s total score of 3232 points was
enough to earn him a gold medal in the M35 category at
these indoor championships at Lee Valley in London. Clint
Nicholls (EVAC) secured silver with 3059 points and Sean
Reidy (EVAC) won bronze with a combined score of 2988.

Darren Dods (SCVAC) won the M40 category with an
impressive total of 3622. Northern Masters Mark Atkin
(2960) was second and Ivan Ross third with 2465 points.
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The M45 category winner was Laurence Ramm (EVAC)
whose five disciplines amassed a total of 3617 points.
Midland Master Jason Cashmore (2344) and Northern
Master Jason Newell (2341) won silver and bronze
respectively.

The M50 category saw David Pearson (SWVAC) win gold
ahead of Adrian James (MMAC) and Marc Juffkins
(MMAC).

Ian Crawley (SCVAC), Pete Stepney (SCVAC) and Alan
Smith (VAC) were the medallists in the M55 category.

VAC member Brian Slaughter scored the highest points
total of the day (3842) to take gold in the M60 category.
Clem Leon (SCVAC) won the silver medal.

SCVAC member Adrian Essex took the M65 title with a
total score of 3489 points. William Lonsdale (SVHC) and
Mark Wyndham-Jones (EVAC) won silver and bronze.

David Cowley (MMAC) won the M70 title with Northern
Ireland’s Earl Taylor winning silver.

SCVAC athlete Jodie Albrow won W35 gold with a score of
3268 points. It was an Eastern Veterans one, two in the
W40 category with Stacy McGivern and Lisa Tanushi
taking gold and silver respectively. Lourdes Camos (SCVAC)
won bronze.

Philippa Terry (SCVAC) won the W50 category and Penny
Butcher (EVAC) the W55 title. Jill Roginski (MMAC) won
silver.

BMAF Ten Mile Championships -

Rhyl, North Wales

24th February 2018

The BMAF Ten Mile Championships were this year held in
Rhyl, North Wales late in February and a field of ninety
one BMAF athletes took part.

First home was Midland Master's Michael Aldridge
crossing the line in 54.09 - The M40 Wootton Road
Runner was followed four seconds later by Simon Cole
(WMAA - M35) and then Nick Jones (NMAC - M40) in
54.57

First lady was Luton AC's Charlene Jacobs-Conradie (EVAC
- W35) in 60.43. She was followed by Birchfield Harrier's
Amanda Wrght-Smith (MMAC - W45) in 64.49 and then
Michelle Buckle (MMAC - W40) in 66.06

John Knowles (NMAC) won the M45 category in 57.22,
just over a minute quicker than runner up Ian Whynam
(NMAC).

Eight athletes contested the M50 category and it was
Cannock and Stafford athlete Christopher Hollinshead
that won gold (MMAC) with Martin Colwill (SWVAC)
taking silver.

Warrington and NMAC athlete Stephen Watmough won
the M55 caegory by almost four minutes in an impressive
57.39 with Ripley's Tim Clayton (MMAC) winning silver.

It was a Northern Masters one two in the M60 category as
Warrington AC's David Gill and Mervyn Ward led home
the largest category entry of the day, with eleven finishers.

MMAC's David Oxland secured the M65 title. The Notts
AC member finished in 66.04 with Desmond Michael
(SCVAC) taking silver.

The M70 category was one of the closest contested of the
day with only six seconds separating the first two.
Eventually Hercules WImbledon AC member Peter Giles
won gold (VAC) with Peter Young taking silver (SWVAC).

Pembrokeshire Harrier John Gardener (WMAA) took the
M75 title ahead of Stratford Upon Avon’s Phil Brennan
(MMAC).

The M80 category was won by Roger Harrison-Jones
(WMAA) with Tony Berry (SWVAC) taking silver.

Whilst the women’s race received fewer entries, there
were still some notable performances as the Midland and
Northern masters dominated.

Tracey Gibson (NMAC) won the W50 category in an time
of 1.12.55 with Amanda Wood (MMAC) winning silver.

Vale Royal AC club member Mary Tavener (NMAC) won
the W55 category ahead of Belinda Riley (NMAC).

Marian Kesketh (NMAC) lifted the W60 title. The Preston
Harrier recorded an impressive time of 1.13.54 with Alison
White (SWVAC) taking silver.

The W70 category saw two Midland Masters athletes
compete for the gold. It was Wolverhampton and Bilston’s
Christine Smith who finished first ahead of June Johnson.

Just one category had more than one team in it. Cannock
and Stafford (MMAC) won the M35 section with
Newcastle Staffs A runners up and Newcastle Staff B were
third.

The other categories were won by M45 - Rotherham
Harriers (NMAC), M55 Warrington (NMAC), M65 -
Prestatyn (WMAA), W35 - Cannock and Stafford (MMAC)
and W45 - Newcastle Staffs (MMAC).
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(EMACI) European Masters Athletics

Championships Indoors - Madrid, Spain

19th to 24th March 2018

Photos bywww.tomphillipsphotos.co.uk

British Masters take 2nd place on the Medal Table
It came as no surprise that the Spanish Masters strongly
supported the EMA biennial Indoor Championships held in
the Gallur Sports Centre from 19-24 March in Madrid as
the leader of the Organising Committee, Raúl Chapado
Serrano, is also President of Real Federación Española de
Athletismo their National Governing Body, and clearly a
Masters athletics supporter. Madrid, the Non Stadia in
Alicante and World Track & Field Championships in
Malaga are prominently advertised on their website. He
was there playing an active role all the time leading the
Organising
Committee who put on an excellent Championships. Their
1563 athletes, up from 1168 when they last hosted this
event in San Sebastian in 2013, were also supplied with
their sponsor Jomo’s clothing.

Dorothy Fraser

Our 370 competitors, up by over 100 from San Sebastian,
had one of their best results ever from the record 3,832
entry from 40 European countries plus eight from other

Regions. It was not, however, the sunny Spain that we had
anticipated with the temperature dropping -1° some
nights, cold wind and rain and occasional sunshine!

Pity the throwers from so many countries, they
deservedly won their medals but some Age Group
performances were affected by the weather. Is it really
necessary to always have the older age categories first on
the schedule? Men aged 85+ and women 75+ had to be
ready to throw the hammer by 08.30 out at a suburban
track as willing young volunteers brushed the ice off the
throwing circle. Despite the

conditions SCVAC’s M75 Eric Baker managed to throw the
4km hammer out to 37.37m further than his 32.94m at
Lee Valley a week before, for 4th and just out of the
medals. The M40 hammer finished just before 22.30!

Back Indoor, competition got under way on time in the
fine arena with M60-80 3000m races and apart from
delays on two days, the meeting ran to schedule. Age
Groups M35 through to M60 and the W45 had their 400m
heats and semis on the first day with a timetable finish for
20.25. Virtually all BMAF members survived the first
round of 400m heats. In the crowded infield, M45 David
Gordon shared 3rd with Sweden’s Hunter Mabon in the
pole vault, both clearing 3.50m as Wolfgang Ritte’s 4.77m
record from 1999 remained intact. NMAC’s Mark Johnson
had already cleared 4.40m for his M50 silver medal and it
was 2nd also for M45 high jumper Adam Young. Steve
Lindsell was knocking the bar down in the earlier stage of
a strong M55 Group. It was a European Gold for first timer
James Hind from Poole, soaring over the bar in a PB
2.01m for the first time since clearing 2.0m back in 1996.
Joe Appiah dominated the M45 long jump and M75
Anthony Treacher got 3rd behind O’Shea from Ireland, one
of their 120-strong team.

Maximum numbers crowded the younger 3000m seeded
races on the 2nd day, dominated by the host nation’s rich
middle distance history. As the M35 toed the line and the
Starter raised his gun, an elderly athlete was seen jumping
on officials tables in the Stands elbowing all out of his way
and vaulting over the 2-metre barrier down on to the
track, lining himself up. Promptly overpowered by Track
Officials, he was identified as an M75 from Portugal who
obviously missed his race the previous day!

British runners took the lion’s share of the twenty Age
Group 400m finals, accounting for 10 Gold, 5 Silver and 4
Bronze medals and a European W45 record from Monique
Krefting. Drawn in Lane 6 she led all the way to lower her
own record 59.17sec to 58.68. Susie McLoughlin also had
a great W40 victory in 58.02, later going on to lower
Jocelyn Harwood’s long established British 200m record
for her second Gold. The West Country’s W60 Caroline
Powell delivered again and Virginia Mitchell, who is now
doubling up in the 800m, took the W55 title. Yorkshire’s
Caroline Marler struck W65 gold in a CBP.
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Gallur Stadium, Madrid

Some of the Great Britain medal winners
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Angela Bates

Richard Beardsell is now in his final M35 year; here he
easily retained his title in 49.53sec. He clocked 49.07 in
Ancona to lead a clean British sweep two years ago. The
largest entry however came in the M40/45-ies, some well
established names exited in the semis. Despite three
400m races within less than 24 hours for athletes aged
40+, there were some fantastic races. In the M40 race it
took the Photo Finish to separate EMAC’s David Brown
from Gavin Stephens, with the man from the South Coast
just piping Brown on the line. Four Britain’s made the
M55 final, won by the Frenchman Zavattero in 55.33, with
Jonathan Tilt 2nd, Kermit Bentham 3rd Neil Tunstall 4th and
Peter Ilo 5th. Tennyson James took on early leader David
Elderfield, overhauling him off the final bend in the M60
final, going on to win as David faded over the final 10m to
3rd. Day 2 concluded with the 60m heats and semis, the
last one scheduled for 23.12(!).

Some 60m finalists had a torrid time on crowded Day 3 as
the W45 high jump overran delaying the start by 45
minutes, the M90 were already at the Start and had to sit
it out. They then had to content with the women’s pole
vault on their right, maximum numbers in triple jumps
groups further down, and the women’s and M35-45 shot
thumping on the mat immediately to their left. An
enthusiastic child also played a drum in the Stand! Not
surprising Jonathan Browne, SCVAC, who had run a
6.83sec in his semi was a tad slower 6.93 for the silver

medal in the final, won in a photofinish by Mark Hanson,
and the M40 only got away after three false starts.

If there was a medal for sheer courage and determination,
it would be awarded to Jason Carty who sped to victory in
the M45 dash in 7.12sec. The defending Champion ran
faster than his 7.16sec winning time in Ancona. We
understand the Surrey sprinter has recently overcome
some health problems and it was wonderful to see him
back in top form.

With the welcome return to the team of Wendy Laing,
Joylyn and Tim Saunders-Mullins and multi-events Brian
Slaughter, there was plenty of interest in the Field events.
Wendy went on to add the W55 High Jump World Record
to her name clearing 1.55m. She shares the W45 (1.63m)
with Julie Mackin and the German Urike Julien and has
the W50 record (1.57) from back in 2013. Joe Appiah was
also in top form having run himself into the record book
with a 60mH in 8.31sec in Belgium in February; here he
took the M45 title in 8.35 from Gary Smith.

A lot of athletes unfortunately hit the deck, some
agonisingly close to the finish. John Batchelor had a clear
lead when he fell heavily on the last bend in the M75 800
but was able to get back on his feet; a German competitor
who had passed him also fell 10m out leaving John to get
the bronze medal. Tennyson James also had a crashing fall
later in his 200m.

The host country saturated entries in the 800/1500 and
5km cross-country but they still did not have it all their
own way. Our Swiss based W60 Alison Bourgeois, just
days short of moving Age Category, ran a brilliant 800m to
hold off her Spanish ‘sitter’ to win the 800m in 2.49.39 to
2.49.82sec. The two W35, Jacqueline Etherington and
Fiona De Mauny set the pace in their 800 with Fiona going
on to win, W45 Clare Constable made sure she was not
going to see the bronze medal snatched from her grasp
over the last 20m and Lisa Palmer-Blount did well to run
the former Spanish international Martinez so close in the
W40 final. Dean Richardson after leading for two laps
drew away from the pack in the last 80m to take the M45
European title.

Cross-country on the final day, held on a gravel path in a
park directly across from the stadium, looked easy but
athletes reported that they found the strong biting cold
wind directly in their face as they tackled an open uphill
stretch a few times and the fast pace, had turned it into a
tough 5k. Our oldest runner, Richard Pitcairn-Knowles,
took it all in his stride however and collected his third
M85 Gold Medal. At the outdoor stadium conditions were
even more difficult for the Weigh Throw and javelin
competitors. An interesting entry in the W50 javelin was
the three times Olympian and IAAF World silver medallist
from Gothenburg in 1995, the former Felicea Tilea from
Romania is now competing with the Spanish Masters as
Felicea Tilea Ureche. She served a 2-year ban for a doping
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offence after her 9th place at the 1990 European Senior
Championships. Here she sent the 500g javelin out to
47.53m to take the title by a huge margin from Ilona
Kojalovica, Latvia 31.09m. It is also a W50 World Record.

Indoor the relays again added to the medal tally with a
new World mark set was by the W60 team of Helen
Godsell, Carole Filer, Jane Horder and Caroline Powell
breaking their own World Record (2.02.39) set in Torun
two years ago, clocking 2.00.37sec.

Athlete of the Championships however was undoubtedly
the MMAC’s prolific record breaker, Angela Copson – how
does she do it! Awarded her European Best Masters
Athlete of the Year Trophy during the Opening Ceremony
by EMA President, Kurt Kaschke, she went on to win the
W70 3000m in 12.49.26sec, a Championship Record. Her
12.37.45sec run in the BMAF Championships has yet to be
ratified. She is the first woman aged over 70 to run the
distance Indoor twice in under 12.50.00sec. On Day 4 she
won the 800m in 3.00.67sec, another CBP. Again she has a
2.58.03sec World Record pending. After added the
1500m on the penultimate day, she took the individual
5km cross-country race and team title the following
morning. Five races, five European titles in the space of a
few days!!

Bridget Cushen
April 2018

Medal Winners In Madrid
The full list of GB athletes winning Gold,
Silver or Bronze

The Great Britain and Northern Ireland team finished the
European Indoor Championships second in the medal
table with a total of 188 medals. This included 79 gold, 60
silver and 49 bronze. Here is the complete list of winning
athletes and the event.

GOLD

FRANKLYN Walwyn 200 m. M65

COOGAN Mike 200 m. M45

TABOR Rosalind 800 m. W65

TABOR Rosalind 1500 m. W65

HILL Irie Pole Vault W45

DE MAUNY Fiona 800 m. W35

BOKOR-INGRAM Dominic 800 m. M50

SKELTON John 3000 m. M65

COPSON Angela 3000 m. W70

COPSON Angela 800 m. W70

COPSON Angela 1500 m. W70

FRASER Dorothy 60 m. W80

POWELL Caroline 400 m. W60

DIRKIN Guy Throw Kg 1,000 M65

DIRKIN Guy Hammer Throw Kg 5.000 M65

DIRKIN Guy Weight Throw Kg 9.08 M65

PITCAIRN-KNOWLES Richard 3000 m. M85

PITCAIRN-KNOWLES Richard 1500 m. M85

PITCAIRN-KNOWLES Richard 5 km cross country M85

HIND James High Jump M40

FAIL Jean 60 Hs H 68.6-7.00 W65

WILLOUGHBY Joanne Triple Jump W50

STEPHENS Gavin 400 m. M40

SKERVIN Giare 60 m. W45

LAING Wendy High Jump W55

HORNSEY Iris 800 m. W75

HORNSEY Iris 400 m. W75

HORNSEY Iris 1500 m. W75

HORDER Jane 60 Hs H 68.6-7.00 W60

CARTY Jason 60 m. M45

APPIAH Joe Long Jump M45

APPIAH Joe 60 Hs H 100 M45

MARLER Caroline 400 m. W65

SUTTON Glyndwr 200 m. M70

SUTTON Glyndwr 60 m. M70

MENSAH Elliott 60 Hs H 100 M40

COWLISHAW David 1500 m. M50

BRACKEN Guy 1500 m. M55

BRACKEN Guy 3000 m. M55

HILL Patricia 60 Hs H 68.6-7.00 W75

HILL Patricia High Jump W75

HOLDER Iris Triple Jump W75

HOLDER Iris Long Jump W75

YEOMANS Susan Pole Vault W65

KING Kirstin 60 m. W55

GODSELL Helen 200 m. W60

GODSELL Helen 60 m. W60
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Iris Hornsey

FILER Carole High Jump W60

FILER Carole Long Jump W60

FILER Carole PENTATHLON W60

DEOL Dalbir Singh 60 m. M90

DEOL Dalbir Singh 400 m. M90

DEOL Dalbir Singh 200 m. M90

BEARDSELL Richard 400 m. M35

SAUNDERS-MULLINS Joylyn 60 m. W65

SAUNDERS-MULLINS Joylyn 200 m. W65

MCLOUGHLIN Susie 200 m. W40

MCLOUGHLIN Susie 400 m. W40

BOURGEOIS Alison 800 m. W60

SPURWAY Claire 60 m. W35

SPURWAY Claire 200 m. W35

JENKINS Andrea Weight Throw Kg 9.08 W40

JAMES Tennyson 400 m. M60

KREFTING Monique 400 m. W45

MITCHELL Virginia 400 m. W55

MITCHELL Virginia 800 m. W55

RICHARDSON Dean 1500 m. M45

RICHARDSON Dean 800 m. M45

HANSON Mark 60 m. M35

GARNIER Anna 1500 m. W60

4x200 relay W60 4x200 relay M35

4x200 relay W65 4x200 relay W35

4x200 relay M65 4x200 relay W75

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W65

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY M75

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W60

SILVER

FRANKLYN Walwyn 400 m. M65

MASON Neal Pole Vault M70

TABOR Rosalind 3000 m. W65

TABOR Rosalind 5 km cross country W65

LONG Allan 60 m. M75

BOKOR-INGRAM Dominic 400 m. M50

RILEY Hannah 60 Hs H 84-8.50 W35

HAINES Adrian 800 m. M50

HAINES Adrian 1500 m. M50

SMITH Gary 60 Hs H 100 M45

FRASER Dorothy 200 m. W80

POWELL Caroline 60 m. W60

POWELL Caroline 200 m. W60

WILKINSON Des 60 Hs H 91-8.50 M55

SLAUGHTER Brian PENTATHLON M60

YOUNG Adam High Jump M45

BROWNE Jonathan 60 m. M35

HITCHMOUGH Agnes 1500 m. W65

HITCHMOUGH Agnes 800 m. W65

OSSAI Tamunonengiye-Ofo 200 m. M40

BRENNAN Phil 800 m. M75

OXLAND David 5 km cross country M65

BROWN David 400 m. M40

FERGUSON Barry 60 Hs H 76-7.00 M75
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Pat Logan

WATTS John Discus Throw Kg 1,000 M75

RAMM Laurence PENTATHLON M45

JOHNSON Mark Pole Vault M50

RICH Pauline 3000 m. W70

HILL Patricia Weight Throw Kg 4.00 W75

TILT Jonathan 400 m. M55

RICHARDS Ian 3000m track walk M65

RICHARDS Ian 5 km road walk M65

FILER Carole 60 Hs H 68.6-7.00 W60

BOURGEOIS Alison 1500 m. W60

CUBBAGE Claudia Pole Vault W45

DOYLE Zoe 5 km cross country W35

JENKINS Andrea Hammer Throw Kg 4.000 W40

JENKINS Andrea Discus Throw Kg 1,000 W40

MARTIN Anne Hammer Throw Kg 2.000 W80

TREACHER Anthony 400 m. M75

EASTWOOD Jemma Pole Vault W35

WEST Moira 60 m. W65

PALMER-BLOUNT Lisa 3000 m. W40

PALMER-BLOUNT Lisa 800 m. W40

BURGESS Kevin 60 m. M60

DODS Darren PENTATHLON M40

CLARKE Gaye 60 Hs H 76-7.00 W55

COLLINS Liam 60 Hs H 100 M35

PRYCE Janice Triple Jump W55

GARNIER Anna 5 km cross country W60

4x200 relay M55 4x200 relay M60

4x200 relay M40 4x200 relay M45

4x200 relay M70

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W50

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W45

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY M65

TEAM EVENT 5 KM ROAD WALK W55

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W55

BRONZE

MCDONALD Susan 3000 m. W50

TABOR Rosalind 400 m. W65

NICHOLLS John Shot Put Kg 6.000 M50

BOKOR-INGRAM Dominic 200 m. M50

TUNSTALL Neil 60 Hs H 91-8.50 M55

PITCAIRN-KNOWLES Richar 800 m. M85

BENTHAM Kermitt 400 m. M55

RUDD Louise 3000 m. W40

WILLIAMS Paula 60 Hs H 76-8.00 W45

WILLIAMS Paula Javelin Throw Gr600 W45

CLARKE Jane 5 km cross country W55

LAING Wendy Long Jump W55

HANDS Phyllis 3000 m. W60

NOVELL Victor 200 m. M70

DERBYSHIRE Carolyn 5 km road walk W40

OSSAI Tamunonengiye-Ofo 60 m. M40

MARLER Caroline 200 m. W65

BRENNAN Phil 5 km cross country M75

BRENNAN Phil 1500 m. M75

DASSIE Sue 60 m. W65
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M50 4 x 200m Relay Teams

W35 3000 metres
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DASSIE Sue Pole Vault W65

TUOHY Tony 3000 m. M55

LOGAN Pat 200 m. M55

OXLAND David 3000 m. M65

TAPLIN Christopher 400 m. M50

STRACEY Betty 3000 m. W75

STRACEY Betty 1500 m. W75

STRACEY Betty 800 m. W75

THOMPSON Vilma Shot Put Kg 3.000 W65

THOMPSON Vilma Hammer Throw Kg 3.000 W65

OAKES Patricia Triple Jump W70

HOLDER Iris 60 m. W75

GALLAGHER Patricia 1500 m. W70

GALLAGHER Patricia 800 m. W70

GORDON David Pole Vault M45

LAWRENCE Sue Discus Throw Kg 1,000 W45

BOURGEOIS Alison 5 km cross country W60

TREACHER Anthony Long Jump M75

ELDERFIELD David 400 m. M60

BATCHELOR John 800 m. M75

ALLEN Ian Long Jump M50

CONSTABLE Clare 800 m. W45

4x200 relay W50 4x200 relay M50

4x200 relay W55

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY W35

TEAM EVENT CROSS COUNTRY M55

TEAM EVENT 5 KM ROAD WALK M60

TEAM EVENT 5 KM ROAD WALK M65

Picture on next page - Virginia Mitchell

Medal Table G S B T

1 SPAIN 114 94 93 301

2 GB & NI 79 60 49 188

3 GERMANY 72 53 54 179

4 FRANCE 34 28 29 91

5 ITALY 28 36 37 101

6 FINLAND 27 31 36 94

7 POLAND 16 16 11 43

8 SWEDEN 11 14 16 41

9 LATVIA 11 5 10 26

10 CZECH REPUBLIC 8 14 11 33

11 IRELAND 8 13 8 29

12 PORTUGAL 8 10 5 23

13 BELGIUM 7 5 3 15

14 NETHERLANDS 6 9 12 27

15 NORWAY 6 8 6 20

16 DENMARK 6 4 1 11

17 LITHUANIA 6 3 3 12

18 UKRAINE 4 6 2 12

19 SWITZERLAND 3 6 3 12

20 SLOVAK REPUBLIK 3 5 2 10

21 HUNGARY 3 3 2 8

22 SLOVENIA 3 2 2 7

23 ESTONIA 3 2 0 5

24 AUSTRIA 2 9 7 18

25 ROMANIA 2 6 2 10

26 LUXEMBOURG 1 1 4 6

27 TURKEY 1 1 2 4

28 CROATIA 1 1 0 2

29 GREECE 1 0 4 5

30 BELARUS 1 0 1 2

31 MALTA 0 0 2 2

32 ISRAEL 0 0 1 1

32 BULGARIA 0 0 1 1

32 SERBIA 0 0 1 1
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BRITISH INDOOR RECORDS SET IN EUROPEAN MASTERS IN MADRID, SPAIN

Compiled by the BMAF statistician Brian Owen

60 Name Performance Venue Date European
Record

World
Record

M45 Jason Carty 7.12 Madrid 20/3/18 NO NO
W55 Kirstin King 8.41 Madrid 21/3/18 NO NO
200 Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

M90 Dalbir Singh Deol 52.35 Madrid 23/3/18 NO NO
W40 Susie McLoughlin 25.63 Madrid 23/3/18 NO NO
400 Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

M90 Dalbir Singh Deol 2:18.87 Madrid 20/3/18 NO NO
W45 Monique Krefting 58.67 Madrid 20/3/18 YES NO
3000 Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

M85 Richard Pitcain-
Knowles

19:46.69 Madrid 19/3/18 NO NO

60H Name Performance Venue Date European
Record

World
Record

W75 Patricia Hill 15.90 Madrid 23/3/18 NO NO
HJ Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

W55 Wendy Laing 1.55 Madrid 21/3/18 YES YES
PV Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

W65 Sue Yeomans 2.60 Madrid 20/3/18 YES NO
TJ Name Performance Venue Date European

Record
World
Record

W50 Joanne Willoughby 10.75 Madrid 23/3/18 NO NO
W55 Janice Pryce 9.65 Madrid 23/3/18 NO NO
4x200
RELAY

All GBR

W50 Steele,Collins,
Willoughby,Bates

1:55.67 Madrid 24/3/18 NO NO

W60 Godsell,Filer,Horder,
Powell

2:00.37 Madrid 24/3/18 YES YES

W65 Marler,Dassie,West,
Saunders-Mullins

2:11.40 Madrid 24/3/18 No NO

PENTATHLON Name Performance Venue Date European
Record

World
Record

M60 Brian Slaughter 3967 Madrid
(Hur 9.87,lj 4.81,
sp11.32,hj1.42,1000
3:20.01)

24/3/18 NO NO

5k Road Walk
British best
performance

65 Ian Richards 26-13 Madrid 23/03/2018

70 Roger Michel 32-52 Madrid 23/03/2018

80 Norbert Will 37-11 Madrid 23/03/2018

55 Helen Middleton 31-20 Madrid 23/03/2018

60 Catherine Duhig 30-36 Madrid 23/03/2018
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BMAF Indoor Championships - Lee Valley,
.London - 10th and 11th March 2018
Photos bywww.tomphillipsphotos.co.uk

The annual indoor BMAF championships returned to
north London’s Lee Valley arena for a weekend that
produced two World records as well as a brace of British
records.
Many athletes were in excellent form as they fine tuned
their competition rituals before departing for Madrid and
the European Championships.
Angela Copson continues to re-write the record books
with two new World records at 1500m and 3000m. Her
time of 5.49.12 for the 1500m was over twenty seconds
faster than Russian Rimma Vasina, who has held the
record since 2011. Whilst her new 3000m best of 12.37.45
bettered the former record by over fifteen seconds.
There were two new British Records over 800 metres.
Rodney Mills lowered the M80 best to 3.17.46 and Eric
Shirley the M85 best to 4.05.38
Claire Spurway (SCVAC) was the only female athlete to
run under eight seconds over 60 metres as she took the
gold W35 title. Club mate Mark Hanson won the men’s
version in the fastest time of the day, 6.98 seconds.

Virginia Mitchell

Guy Bracken’s (NEMAA) excellent form continued as he
dominated the 1500m M55 race and led home a strong

Guy Bracken(above) and Mark Johnson (below)
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field by more than fifteen seconds. He added the 3000m
title the following day.
Diana Norman (SCVAC) collected gold in the W40 high
jump by going 25cm higher than the silver medallist. This
superb all rounder also added gold in the 800m, long jump,
shot put, triple jump and javelin.

Melanie Garland

Lee Newman (WMAA) threw an impressive 46.86m to
take him well ahead of the field in the M40 Discus throw.
Andrea Jenkins (EMAC) hammer throw of 43.63m.was the
best of the day across all the female categories.
Mark Johnson produced the best pole vault of the
weekend. His height of 4.3m secured M50 gold for the
Northern Masters athlete.

Rashpal Singh

400m runners - Do you agree or disagree?

Our ace sprinter, Dr. Stephen Peters, has asked us to put
forward a Proposal to World Masters Athletics General
Assembly in Malaga in September that athletes aged 60+
run 300m instead of 400m. He writes:

“At the British and European Championships several
athletes approached me to ask if there would be a change
in the distance run by older athletes covering the 400
metres distance. I had not considered the implications of
age and the 400 metres. It is also not really in my interests,
since I have been winning by a good margin! However,
here are the key scientific and medical facts as I now
perceive them after several discussions with Medics and
Scientists in the know.

Human beings are capable of running up to approximately
35 to 40 seconds anaerobically. This means a younger
person will need to run with very high lactic levels in the
blood for around anywhere between five and ten
seconds. This is clearly a very stressful condition for the
body to take and I guess is why the 400 metres is known
as the man killer. 800 metre runners would not suffer this
effect because they run sub maximally and also have to
run aerobically for most of the race.
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Masters athletes from around 60 plus will not be
physically able to complete the 400m in less than 60
seconds with a few exceptions. This means that the
Masters athlete will be running with very high levels of
lactic in their body for between fifteen and twenty
seconds. Clearly from a medical point of view this is not a
desirable situation. Many of the athletes are seen to be
distressed by this and it does raise some serious concerns.
It is also noticeable that some 800 metre runners move
down to the 400 metre distance because the event is
changing from a sprint to a distance run.

The hurdles distance was altered because of safety issues
for the very same reason of lactic build up with power loss
and so creating a high risk of injury. I cannot say other
than anecdotal how everyone feels but that all of the
athletes I spoke with were unanimous in asking for the
distance to be dropped down to 300m for the individual
event and for the relays. Practically this would make sense
scientifically because there will still be the relatively tough
ending to the 300m with high levels of lactic appearing
but only for around five to ten seconds, which correlates
with the younger age groups. The relays would be already
marked and would become 4 x 300 metres. This makes
them start and end at the same point with three laps in
total covered. The relays are for me the biggest concern
as I have witnessed two collapses of older men who
attempt the 400m distance without the proper training.
On a practical point it would also shorten the times of
meetings if the distances were dropped down, especially
the relays for older age groups.”

Steve goes on to say: I see the sense and logic coupled
with the science for a change to be made. I also would
recommend this medically. However, as you can imagine I
have mixed feelings because this is my event and I am
doing fine with it! Nevertheless I whole heartedly support
a change for the given reasons. I find it hard to justify
continuing with the current distance having researched
the evidence.

The BMAF Executive discussed Steve’s Proposal but not all
are in agreement as athletes should ensure that they train
appropriately for the event. The current M60 World
Record is 53.88 owned by the outstanding Ralph Romain
since 1995 and two M70-ies have run sub 60sec Indoor,
Caroline Powell currently holds the W60 World Record
64.31sec, and 64.76 Indoor.

This topic has been a popular discussion on the BMAF
Facebook page. We have also received a number of
emails from members regarding it. Here is a selection of
them.

I have a good deal of experience at 400m hurdles as a
senior athlete (pre Masters) and currently compete
regularly, at W55, in both 400m and 300m hurdles.
Therefore I feel I can offer a strong opinion on the 300 vs
400 debate.

I have occasionally run 400m hurdles as a Master. The
lactic acid build up and power loss at the end of the race
which this event brings about is just not comparable to
the 300m hurdles. I can draw the same conclusion when
comparing a 400m flat with a 300m hurdles (both of
which I compete in). Two vastly different races, the 400m
bringing far more pain, stress during the race, muscle
fatigue, loss of body control and recovery time afterwards
- I've done these 2 events too many times, it's always the
same!

I spend a lot of time trying to persuade other athletes to
'have a go' at 300m hurdles and the opinion is often that
the 300m distance is far more doable and they are happy
to attempt this new event. Mention the 400m, with
hurdles or not, and athletes know all too well what they
are up against!

The 400m stresses the body of athletes below the age of
60! so to decrease the distance to 300m for those at 60
and above is certainly medically wise. It would reduce
injury because of the necessity to cope with the lactic acid
for a reduced time and importantly may well encourage
more athletes to attempt this 'longer sprint', seeing it as
more achievable.

Susan Frisby
Midland Masters

It’s a very interesting proposal and difficult to argue with
the science that says older athletes will be running with
high levels of lactate for longer. However, in my opinion
there are other factors that need to be considered.

 Some research suggests the energy systems used
for 400m running are 57% Anaerobic, 43%
Aerobic. How many 400m athletes (most who
come from 100/200m direction) actually train to
maximise that 43% aerobic share – and therefore
help to mitigate the onset/effects of lactate
accumulation more effectively?

 A separate consideration suggested by some
research is the physiology of pacing being the
core issue for exercise performance. How many
400m athletes train specifically to get this right –
which will again help?

 Presuming athletes warm-up effectively and
understand the demands ahead, how many
athletes have it in their performance plan to
recover as quickly as possible after crossing the
finish line, rather than stopping/lying down?
Senior athletes at televised meets provide plenty
of bad examples, and I would have thought
keeping moving is the best strategy for getting
out of there healthily, especially for Masters
athletes.
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 Without knowing the full rationale, I would have
thought the difference in moving down
distance/heights from 400m hurdles and
steeplechase, to be as much or more to do with
the energy and other physical demands of
negotiating the hurdles/barriers in the way.

 Moving down to 300m would almost certainly
wipe out the chances of any fast 800m runners
getting into relay teams – a shame for those that
can mix it with the 400m boys.

 On a lighter note, this proposal could be seen as a
cunning plan that Dr. Peters doesn’t actually need.
He’s alluded to his success at 400m (I calculate
almost invincibility). At 300m, I calculate there’s
no chance for anyone! I rest my case.

To conclude, I understand Dr. Steve Peters genuine
concerns for the health and safety of the athletes, and if
the lactate science alone prevails, so be it, but my question
would be, “Is this proposal not just an effort to save a few
athletes from themselves and flawed event
appreciation/preparation, when perhaps the emphasis
should be on education of the event and the true value of
aerobic fitness to performance and health in general?”
But I suppose that’s another debate?!!

Kevin Archer, Weymouth – M60 but not a 400m runner.

I’m eight months into a planned 16 month training
programme that sees me hopeful of competing (injuries
permitting) at M60 400 metres from January 2019 (60th

birthday) onwards.

I want to make a case for NOT dropping from 400m to
300m:

1. No one should be running any distance in
competition without proper preparation /
training. Personally, I won’t be going near a
competitive event until I have a chance of
winning but I understand that that approach is
not for everyone.

2. If running a competitive 400m was easy,
everyone would do it.

3. 300m devalues the challenge and loses the datum
across all age ranges.

In the end, I guess it boils down to whether Masters
Athletics is purely a bit of fun or a serious endeavour.
Personally, I prefer it to remain the latter, at least in my
world.

Regards Dave Gale

I write regarding your recent article on the BMAF website.
Although it will not affect me personally for another 20+
years, I fully agree with the proposal to race 300m instead
of 400m for V60+. I say this not only on the health grounds
that were outlined but also for the sake of the event itself.
We have 3 sprint events to test different aspects of speed -
namely acceleration, maximum velocity and preventing
deceleration. Each of the 3 sprint events addresses these
to varying degrees. I have noted with my own
performances in M35 400m and 400 hurdles that the
distance is very different from my prime. It is no longer a
pure sprint event but rather feels more like middle
distance - and I am sure that this becomes increasingly the
case with older age groups.
There is no doubt that it is possible to train appropiately
for the 400m but do we want it run as a long sprint or a
short middle distance event in the first place? If we want
to keep it as a test of speed and anaerobic capacity then a
race of 300m is essential.
Indeed we could go further and say that the best
measures of athleticism that the 100,200 and 400m set
out to test for senior athletes would be the 80, 150 and
300m for masters. Indeed this is largely already the case
for both the short and long hurdle races.
Kind Regards, Charles Romito

Hi

Ok I have just read, should we reduce the distance of the
400m to 300m for people over 60 !
I will be 60 in September.
What ! this is then not a 400m race
Surely if you want a 300m race then make one, why
reduce the 400m.
I am thinking of doing the 400m in Malaga but know I am
not quick enough over the 200m, this is only as I was
never a sprinter. I can however run quite fast over 400m.
I really do think that it should stay at 400m and not be
reduced.
If people find it tough ( all events are tough, if you want to
win ) then get yourself fit.
I think the event ( 400m ) becomes less of an even, if it is
reduced to 300m for 60 year olds, ... what next 250m for
70 year old, then 25m for 75 year old.
This is a 400m EVENT, not a 300m or 250m.

A few years ago, a young athlete contacted myself, saying
she was a 400m athlete and she was getting tired over the
last 100m. To cut this story short..... we changed her
training.
Think that just about says it really !
sorry but this is just what I think
Do not wish to offend anyone
see you in Malaga
Best Wishes Paul Fletcher UKA
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These are some of the Facebook comments;

Ivars Licietis If we take the scientific argument seriously it
argues for no 400m race to be run in over 60 secs
regardless of sex or age. Taking a look at last years league
fixtures wipes out a lot of M50 and F50 runners. The more
radical and only effective solution to eliminating over 60
secs races would be to run a 60 sec race where all
competitors stop after 60 secs would require some fancy
photo finish to be in place

Lyn Ahmet I wouldn't mind the over 65 300mh going
down to 200m !!!

Atholl Lawson The science behind this makes a great
argument for chopping down to 300, particularly for the
relays which often rely on athletes from different
distances to take up the slack. I'd argue that self
determination is the issue here though and athletes who
feel capable won't take kindly to not having the choice. I
suppose another important factor is that if those of us
who compete at 400m were capable of making a sensible
decision about it then we wouldn't do it at all.

Paul Oakes If adopted, how would the proposer see it
impacting the men’s multi events

Adrian R Essex I second the comment about sensible
decisions. I came back late to athletics and I have only just
learned to run 400 metres so I'd resent having it taken
away. I've still got something to learn though, and the
scientific argument about it being too far may be valid.

Dominic Bokor-Ingram I can see some sense in this but I'm
not sure changing an event to suit people who have not
trained for it is the right way to go. Changing just the relay
distance might make sense as I understand the point
about drafting in non 400 metre runners. Already we run
as masters 200m indoor relays whilst youngsters do 400.

Keith Powell It doesn't sit too well with me as a 57 year
old decathlete. Whilst I do struggle with the distance, I
know its down to my training and the way I choose to run
each individual 400m.

Gwyneth Hueter I think it would be worth a try, especially
in the relay.

Lesley Richardson I think the only way you will please
everyone is to include both distances. However I am
inclined to lean towards the thinking that if you are not fit
enough don't do it. I also think we do far more mentally
and physically stressful / detrimental things in our lives
than running an excessive level of lactic for 20 secs each
time we race a 400m. If I died running a 400m at 60 it
would be a preferred way to go than vegitating in an old
people's home and going at 80 plus.

Anthony Treacher Thanks BMAF. This gives cause for
thought. I will be 79 in a couple of months, compete at
400m and thus one of the 60+ athletes directly involved. I
have run 400s from 62.46 at age 68, to 69.80 at age 76,
74.97 at age 77 (all distressed) and now 77.08 at age 78
(not so distressed because Guido and I took it easy). I
believe the evidence and would not be at all surprised if
competing at 400m proved to be physically harmful for
me and other 60+ athletes. But I can choose whether or
not to run with high levels of lactic acid in my muscles.

So I disagree. I am against removing the 400m for the 60+
group:
1. Athletes can choose to be ‘distressed,’ or not, in any
event and at any age.
2. The 60+ must train explicitly for the 400m. They can but
like me they often don’t.
3. 300m is too close to 200m. The same athletes are likely
to win both.
4. 400m fits in well with 800m next.
5. Setting goals and competing is also so mentally
beneficial for the 60+ that it would be a pity to remove
any existing event with its records and potential
objectives.

Allan Leiper If it is a health and safety issue then I can see
the logic however, as a multi-eventer I’ve seen many of
my events change and evolve over the years. The Javelin
specification needed to change because they were
throwing it out of the throwing area!.. over the years and
particularly more recently the pole vault and jumps have
changed with us now all having only 30 seconds to take a
jump, this is something that I feel is the reverse and
totally unsafe particularly for vaulters who have to factor
in wind conditions!.. in fact the PV has changed so much
that the world record should also changed from the Bubka
era to current Day!..
the Decathlon is a true test of athletic ability. As we know,
there are 10 set events and standards to achieve within
the event!.. on the track we have 100,400 and 1500 in
addition to the hurdles. Each of these event favours
different types of athlete, this is what makes my event
fantastic in that these SET standards demonstrate that
every athlete needs to be different to achieve them. The
400 is a tough event at any age and for any athlete and
changing it to 300 would only benefit the sprinter rather
than more middle distance runner!.. yes, we all get slower
as we get older but we do have set distances for a
reason!.. we just have to except that the 400 becomes
less of a sprint as we get older. In addition, as we get ever
older 70’s-80’s-90’s-so does the 200m become less of a
sprint and more lactic dependant.

Clare Barr Very interesting question. I wonder if this is a
similar correlation to the opposite end of the age
spectrum. U13 and U15 (I think) do not race 400m, but
rather 300m instead (in Scotland anyway). Perhaps this is
due to the same reasons?
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Keith Powell I feel that I do Athletics for the challenge,
because it is hard not easy. I can choose the way I run
400m, and if I am concerned about my heart I can drop
out

Mike Coughan I'd keep with 400m and trust that the
athlete can self-regulate their velocity accordingly, as
would a senior racing 600m. I see it more as a test of
running ability over a set distance, less so ability within an
energy system.

Adrian R Essex I think the attempt to change the distance
is serious. One of my other endeavours is the icosathlon
or double decathlon. It has been suggested that the 3,000
m steeplechase at the end of the first day be reduced to
2,000 m . They may also have discussed the 400/300 thing.
My view remains that if I choose to do these things I don't
deserve any consideration.

Tony James Totally agree with the majority here, it's a
400m race and that's what you prepare for. Perhaps there
is a case at club level where the athlete might not be
sufficiently trained, but those performing at international
or national masters level tend to be more prepared and
experienced.

Gordon Knight Perhaps worth noting that the claimed link
between “the burn” and lactic acid has been well and
truly debunked. Hydrogen ions are what’s at play here
(lactate actually decreases the burn to some degree).

Sean Reidy I don't think it would be good for people's
perception of masters sport externally. If athletes using a
middle distance energy system start to take the event
then that's how 60± should train for it. If I was running
any race I would factor in how long I would be under lactic
stress and guage my effort it accordingly. Also one other
point... 400m=a foot race ...400mH=The Man Killer!

Tony James Is it right that age is the deciding factor in this?
There will be a number of masters athletes of all ages who
are much more prepared to run the 400m than a number
of younger novices (even at so-called peak ages). All
distances carry a degree of risk at any age if you're not
trained / sensible.

David Blackman It’s 400m. I don’t really give a damn
about the science. I run with my heart.

Daniel Newman I don’t usually run the 400m but if they
started reducing the 800m down to 600 or 700 then it
would hurt my pride more than anything. I know that
sounds silly but it’s just how I feel.

Caroline Marler It might help me as I always go off too fast
and die at the end of the 400 but I would rather stick to
and try to get it right. It's a big jump to 800m also unless
the plan is to take that down to 600 and then the 1500 to
1000?

Keith Powell Some interesting points being made. I
certainly don't want science telling me what events I can
and cannot do. As a pole vaulter, I would become
concerned about what Sir Isaac Newton will allow me to
do. I assume that events such as the triple jump may also
become out of bounds - where does the health and safety
line get drawn?
Is there a double edged sword here? Would this perhaps
lead to the introduction of entry standards for the
championships?

Gary Clare Watching the 400m races in Madrid, it was
clear to me that as you get older the race is run totally
differently, certainly from the males races i would say
upto 65yrs. the races where run normally with people
struggling in the closing stages. But with some of the even
older categories (on the indoor track) it appeared to be
run more like an 800 then a 400, with some runners
sitting waiting then kicking off the final bend. So older
people can run it well, just approach it with a different
mentally to a 35yr old etc

Gaye ClarkeMaybe it should be considered but starting at
an older age group than 60.

Ivars Licietis Having thought about this a little more I
quite like the idea of 4x300 relay being introduced into
our vets league matches but don't agree with move from
400m to 300m for over 60 competition.
If we take the scientific argument seriously it argues for
no 400m race to be run in over 60 secs regardless of sex
or age. Taking a look at last years league fixtures wipes
out a lot of M50 and F50 runners. The more radical and
only effective solution to eliminating over 60 secs races
would be to run a 60 sec race where all competitors stop
after 60 secs would require some fancy photo finish to be
in place

Regional News

SWVAC XC Championship
Sidford, Sidmouth - January 28th 2018
One Man’s View - Nigel Harding’s Story
Starting isn’t my strong point. Just like my latest League
match, I’m in last place as I squelch round the end of the
clearing. David Cooke isn’t going all out either. The former
Yeovil 400m ace and wizard of photofinish is now
disguised in the yellow of Axe Valley Runners. We
exchange a few words. He powers off in pursuit of the
pack. I begin picking off stragglers.
A short, muddy lane brings us onto the Rugby field, large
enough for a couple of pitches, but rather soft for serious
scrummaging. Turning onto the soccer pitch at the end,
the leaders are already down the far side and away.
Should I run on the cycle path? It seems wrong for cross-
country, but others around me are faster on the tarmac.
By the second lap, I don’t give it a thought. I’ve gradually
worn down Steve, Roger and John South Devon’s garishly
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fluorescent Three Musketeers. I don’t want to let them
back again…
…The going seems easier in the woods. Do thirsty trees
suck out so much moisture? I shout a warning. The leader,
Andy Morgan-Lee, has caught us in a narrow section, but
passes unimpeded. Torbay’s Martin Breslan and Matthew
Robinson of Bristol & West also lap me in the next half
circuit.
Dorset colleague Paul Drake catches me yards from safety,
but I’m more focused on my battle with David from
Sidmouth. We’re nip and tuck throughout the second half.
It takes all my racecraft to edge him by three seconds. The
pictures tell a different story. While he’s smiling with
enjoyment, I’m blowing like a whale!
I’m always last in the race for the showers, but they’re still
hot. I luxuriate, missing much of the post-race
camaraderie and presentations. I never even saw the
leading ladies, but the results sheet shows Hannah Bown
(SWVAC), Jenny Nash (East Cornwall) and Marilyn Blair
(Torrington) as the first three.
Thanks to Bill Valentine and his officials and marshals for a
most enjoyable event.
© Nigel Harding 2018

EAMA International Cross country 2018

EAMA each year seeks to select a team of athletes in the five
year age groups to take part in the British & Irish Masters
Cross Country International (usually held in November each
year).
Selection normally takes place in late summer and potential
athletes must be a member of one of the constituent clubs
(EMAC, IoM, MMAC, NMAC, NEMAA, SCVAC, SWVAC or VAC
as either a first or second claim member).
The process adopted for 2018 is as follows :
England Athletics Masters Association invite all runners who
qualify to run for England to apply for selection for the above
event which will be held in Swansea, Wales on Saturday 17
Nov 2018.

Race Categories are Women 35 to 70+ and Men 35 to 75+ in
5 year age groups. The selectors will look at runners
performances in 2018 in BMAF and EAMA club races, over 5K
and 10K on the road, track and trail, as well as in other
appropriate races. BMAF and EAMA events will give the
selectors the opportunity to compare performances of
runners against each other.

EAMA will be looking closely at the results from the EAMA
Inter-Club Cross Country on Saturday 29 Sept 2018 at Bury St.
Edmunds as these will give a more up to date idea of form at
Cross Country. Application forms and information regarding
the requirements will be available on the BMAF website with
a link to EAMA as well as from your own Masters Club
nominated contact.

Please send a Stamped Addressed Envelope should you want
printed details when you contact your nominated person. All
applications must be on the printed forms which will be
available here and the BMAF website in due course.

Sadly, EAMA are unfortunately, not in a financial position to
assist with travelling or hotel expenses. A team vest may be
supplied but the rest of the kit required will be need to be
supplied by the runner themselves.

Selection will take place early in October and all applicants
will be informed of the selectors decision as soon after the
selection meeting as possible.

Welsh / MIdland Masters Championships

As you may have heard, the Welsh Masters Athletics
Championships will this year be held in conjunction with
Midland Masters
The venue will be Nuneaton in Warwickshire, which is not
very convenient for most of our members, whilst for others
(eg from North Wales) it is easier and quicker to reach than
Cardiff or Brecon
The main thing of course is that at least there will be a Welsh
Masters Championships this year!
At one point it looked as though our committee would have
to cancel the Championships - not due to a shortage of
athletes or the lack of a venue, but to a shortage of helpers
and officials.
Whilst some people are very willing to assist, sadly, such
willing volunteers are becoming a rarity - most of us assume
that "someone else will do it" and ignore requests for help.
Anyway, the committee have rescued the situation for 2018
by combining our Championships with those of Midland
Masters, hence a trip to Nuneaton
This should ensure a decent level of competition and, most
of all, it provides an opportunity for us to hold our
Championships

The details are as follows.
Bookings must be made via the BMAF website.

Date: 03 Jun 2018
Venue: WMAA and MMAC Track & Field Championships
Pingles Leisure Centre, Avenue Road, Nuneaton CV11 4LX
First Field Event 10:00 am. First Track Event 11:00 am
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Please note that entries must be made in advance, the
closing date is 26 May, 2018
Best to do it sooner, rather than later, to avoid
disappointment and any last minute glitches.
This is a combined Championships, so entries will not be
accepted on the day, whatever the excuse

Hopefully we can put on a good showing at Nuneaton, whilst
enjoying a great day of Masters athletics with our Midland
Masters friends/rivals.

MMAC will award medals to their athletes, whilst at WMAA
we will award our own medals to Welsh Masters athletes,
provided they achieve the medal standard

North East Masters Presentation

A short presentation was held at our latest committee
meeting to mark the resignation of Reg Checkley. A crystal
trophy was presented by fellow long -serving member
George Routledge. Reg has been a valued member of
NEMAA for many years, and his work on the committee as
website master has been greatly appreciated. We wish
Reg well and look forward to seeing him in competition
again this year, where he will no doubt be setting some
new o80 records!

Eastern Masters Track and Field League

Northern
Hunts AC, Peterborough AC, Nene Valley Harriers, Corby
AC, Stamford Striders, Ryston Runners AC, West Norfolk
AC

Central
Milton Keynes, Bedford & County, Luton AC, Biggleswade,
Bedford Harriers, Fairlands VS, Cambridge & Coleridge AC

Southern
Southend AC, Loughton AC, Thurrock Harriers, Col &
Tend/Ipswich Harriers, Basildon AC, WSAC/St Edmunds
Pacers, Chelmsford AC, Colchester Harriers

Dates and Venues:
N Division - Match 1 2nd May Wed St Ives Outdoor Centre,
St Ives
N Division - Match 2 6th June Wed Lynnsport, King’s Lynn
N Division - Match 3 2nd July Mon Embankment Athletics
Track, Peterborough
N Division - Match 4 1st Aug Wed Rockingham Triangle
Sports Stadium, Corby

C Division - Match 1 2nd May Wed Ridlins Stadium,
Stevenage
C Division - Match 2 6th June Wed Bedford International
Athletic Stadium, Bedford
C Division - Match 3 4th July Wed Cambridge University
Athletics Track, Cambridge
C Division - Match 4 1st Aug Wed Stantonbury Campus,
Milton Keynes

S Division - Match 1 2nd May Wed Lee Valley Athletics
Centre, Edmonton
S Division - Match 2 6th June Wed Blackshots Stadium,
Thurrock
S Division - Match 3 4th July Wed Garon Park, Southend
S Division - Match 4 1st Aug Wed Colchester Garrison
Athletics Stadium, Colchester

Final 23rd Sept Sun Stantonbury Campus, Milton Keynes

VAC Battersea Park Masters Races

Tues 17 April: 5 mile road race and 5 mile race walk
Tues 15 May: 5 mile road race and 5 mile race walk
Tues 19 June: 5 mile road race and 5 mile race walk
(includes VAC members’ Championships)
Tues 10 July: 5 km road race and 5 mile race walk
(Includes VAC members’ Championships for 5km run)
Tues 7 August: 5 mile road race and 5 mile race walk

The races are open to all Masters athletes. These are men
and women aged 35 and over on race-day.

Start Time 7pm

Location: Registration and number collection is from 6pm
outside the Millennium Arena, East Carriage Drive,
Battersea Park, London SW11 4NJ.

Entries on the day accepted (subject to a race limit of 100
participants)
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World Masters Award Winners

Robert Lida (M81), USA – Men’s Overall Winner & Sprints

This award, Bob’s second WMA AoY, means a great deal to
him.”It certainly validates all the time and effort ones puts
into our sports. Im particularly pleased to be one of the 5
Americans who have won the award, and the only American
to win it twice.”
Some say Bob has never grown up so we will say Bob spent
his early years in Mission, Kansas and went to the University
of Kansas, graduating in 1959. All his professional life was
spent in marketing & advertising including working for
Cessna Aircraft Company and his own advertising agency for
30 years. Now Bob has a small company that removes
tattoos plus hecoaches sprinters at a local high school, has
winter workouts for them and coach cross country in the fall.
Track & Field is his major hobby as it consumes most of his
time – it shows in the results!
Bob’s major highlight in 2017 was the World Indoor meet in
Daegu, South Korea where he won golds in the 60, 200 and
400 meters set world records in the 200 and 400. “Lowering
the 80-84 200 meter record by 2 seconds was a major
accomplishment for me.” Healso enjoyed the NCCWMA
Championships in Toronto.

Kathy Martin (W65), USA – Women’s Overall Winner &
Middle Distance

What does this award mean to you: I am so honoured &
humbled to be the recipient of this award. I feel so blessed to
be able to do what I love to do & then come the honors &

recognition. I love being able to challenge myself & to set the
bar a little higher for those who follow. It brings out the best
in all of us. But what truly motivates me is to be a role model
for the generations behind us. I want the message to be
conveyed that fitness is a way of life & not just for a season
of life. The health of our nation is at risk so if just someone
looks, sees the story of starting at 30 & says Wow maybe I
can do that.. My hope is that it might motivate them to just
move their body.
A very important part of my success is the never ending
support & encouragement of my coach & husband, Chuck
Gross. He was the motivation behind my getting started &
has endured all of the joys & frustrations of coaching & being
married to “the athlete” – I am sure it is not an easy journey.
He has an amazing ability to know when & how hard to push
& when to smile & say “enough for today”. Following an
intense workout, I often ask him how do you know what I am
capable of because I know I could not do another repeat. He
just smiles & says the numbers don’t lie… The gift & talent
may have laid dormant for life if not for him getting me
started.
What were your highlights of 2017: I love to travel so the
highlights of course have to include the late 2016 trip to
World Masters in Australia, & Korea & Toronto in 2017. We
knew we probably would not get to Australia again so made
it a month of travel. Did both North & South Island of New
Zealand. We have traveled to so many places in the world
that we would not have otherwise seen, if not for the
running “bug”
What else, other than Track & Field, do you do: I work full
time. I have a very active real estate practice for the past 35
years. It has been built through referrals of past clients & I
am now selling to the children of people I sold homes to
many years ago. I so highly value the trust & confidence my
clients have in me & know that you do not have that
privilege if people did not always have their best interest at
heart. I feel so blessed with all the great opportunities life
has given me. (It has not all been roses as you may know-not
without life setbacks & injuries along the way…)
What are your hobbies: I love to sit quietly & read a good
book. I love to travel & hope to do more…I love to walk on
the beach with my 4 yr old Grand daughter who just brings
such joy to our lives. being from Canada, time is spent with
family & friends there as well-but it never seems like enough
Where did you grow up: I grew up in a rural village in Ontario,
Canada called Millbrook. Less than 1000 people. Attended a
one room school for a couple of years. Grew up in a very
traditional family. Have 3 great brothers & my Mom is 87.
She was a tremendous inspiration & role model through-out
life, always instilling in us the belief that we could do
anything & to try everything. Played pick up football, hockey,
baseball whenever we could get enough kids together. There
was no money for sports so we did our own…Went to
Ottawa Civic Hospital School of Nursing & became a RN. Also
attended Carleton University for a short while before
meeting my now husband Chuck Gross (skiing) & relocating
to NY. Was a nurse in both Canada & NY.
What else is interesting about you: I love life & all that it has
to offer. My glass is usually at least 1/2 full. And when my
time is up, I hope I have used all the energy that I have been
given & am just a speck of dust. Its a good life.
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MASTERS Travel 
2018 / 2019 Events 

  

 
 
 
 

EUROPEAN MASTERS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
MADRID - Spain                                                            19 – 24 March 2018 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Madrid awaits with enthusiasm to host the 12th edition of the 
European Indoor Masters Championships. This will be the third time 
Spain will host this competition after the previous ones celebrated 
with great success in San Sebastián in 2003 and 2013. Direct 
flights from UK airports and a choice of city centre 3 & 4* hotels are 
offered. We have secured an allotment in these hotels for BMAF 
athletes and these will be allocated on a “first come first served 
basis” – late booking requests may be offered alternative 
accommodation in the event that these options are fully booked. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
MALAGA - Spain                                                   05 – 16 September 2018 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

This will be the second time that Spain has hosted the Masters 
athletics showpiece after the edition held in San Sebastian in 2005. 
A great chance to combine some competitive athletics with a 
relaxing beach break on the Costa del Sol. With more than 4,000 
athletes and 3,000 supporters from more than 80 countries 
expected to attend we are pleased to offer ‘FLEXIBLE’ travel 
arrangements to include numerous flight options from various UK 
departure airports, return airport transfers and city / beach hotels 
not far from the event venues. Additional nights can be added to 
extend your stay.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WORLD MASTERS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TORUN – Poland                                                    24 – 30 March 2019 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

The next WMACI event is being held at the new Hala-Sportowo-
Widowiskowa sports complex in Poland. Torun is a large town 
rather than a city and the competition venue is on the outskirts of 
the town rather than the town centre but still relatively close to our 
hotel options. Torun previously hosted the European Masters 
Indoor Champs in 2015, so we are very familiar with the logistics of 
the town, having coordinated a successful travel programme for 
competing athletes to this event. A choice of 3 & 4* hotels will be 
offered, along with a choice of direct and indirect flight options.  

 
 

 
 

In order to be the first to receive our full travel programmes for these events, please register below or 
email your interest to info@trackandfield.co.uk    

 

====================================================================================================================  

 MASTERS ATHLETICS TRAVEL 2018 / 19                       REQUEST FORM               Date Received [                              ] 
 
NAME         ______________________________________     Tel No______________________ Email ____________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
           
               ___________________________________________________________________________________                 
                                                                                                                                                                

 Please tick as appropriate                                                                          Flights         Airport Transfers         Hotel 
 
 
 
 
 

2018 EUROPEAN MASTERS INDOORS CHAMPS – Madrid            [     ]                   [     ]                [     ] 
 
 

2018 WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS – Malaga                     [     ]                   [     ]                [     ] 
 
 

2019 WORLD MASTERS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS – Torun        [     ]                   [     ]                [     ] 
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PARTNERSHIP WITH   

 

TRACK & FIELD TOURS  TRACK & FIELD HOUSE     66 FRYERNING LANE      Tel: 01277 354377 
www.trackandfield.co.uk            INGATESTONE    ESSEX    CM4 0NN           email:info@trackandfield.co.uk 

 

 


